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STATE a fact when I say Aguinaldo has lost his
prestige
as a leader, hut is still the fallen idol of the
He
people.
is kept a prisoner, although not treated as one, at Manila
and lives quietly with his family. He is a courteous'
dignified man, iih little to say; He rarely speaks unless
spoken to, and is an adept in the art of listening. He
seems to absorb everything, and hides all traces of emotion.
When he Tvas captured he broke down completely. A
few minutes after his capture I met him face to face.
wis face was haggard and. he was wringing his hands.
"Is this a Yankee joke?" he exclaimed time after time,
hardly daring to believe that he ha?, been captured. After it was all over he broke down and wept.
Some people here compare him with General De Wet, that brave Boer
r.
'
De
is
Wet
more
worth
ten
Why,
acres of Aguinaldos in military tac--'
than
lics. The two men cannot be compared'- The conditions now in the Philippines are growing better
every day, and,
jrbile xre cannot thrust civil government down a nation's throat at one lurch!
jre have lots to hope for.
For myself I would not trust a Filipino out of my sight.
When President McKinley was assassinated the people there were
excited,
IDd for a long time there was much apprehension, but when
saw with
they
what alertness and dignity the reins of the American Government were taken
The better class seemed to sympathize with us,
up ajrain they were appalled.
tut the mass did not seem to realize thfe awful tragedy.
As might b supposed Americans'are not
flocking to the Philippines. A lot
Yankees are there, to be sure, but the majority of them are
composed of discharged soldiers. All the soldiers have accomplished what they went out there
for. and while they are not all angels, the moral conditions in Manila
and other

The Best Potatoes.
The best potatoes come from whole
seed, or pieces not smaller than halves.
Do not attempt to save expense, of seed
and lose yield of crop. Should it be

;

desirable to prevent sprouting before
the ground is ready, keep the tubers
in a cool place, even as low as
forty
degrees above zero if necessary.
Securing Help. Bariiig Busy Season.
At
this season of the year it is diffj
icult to secure capable help on farms,
. and those
out of employment will find
plenty ; of Hvorkr " ofi f arm s ' If they are
willing to learn.' Only experienced
men need expect the highest wages,
but farmers will use beginners If the
latter are willing to work at moderate
wages. It requires some skill on
farms, and inexperienced persons are
as useless on farms as in the factories. The best farm-han-ds
are those
who know what to do, and who require no supervision in the part of the
employer, who is often too busy himself to devote time to instruction.
While the country is full of laborers,
there is a lack of those who are capable
of using judgment in their work and
making it an object to the farmer to
pay high wages.
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By Professor Harry Thursto i Peck,

of Columbia Co!!e3e.
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of the Home.
"

By Douglas Volk.

EN agree that the idea of permanence Is at the
very
foundation of home. It must have an
of
atmosphere
memories and associations. It must be a place in which
joys and griefs have been lived. The flat has none of
these. The home feeling, has been killed by modern may
chinery, and the word
means only a place for
sleeping and eating. Healthy home occupations are extinct, and young people know how to do nothing, because
the machine enters intn nvorTTtVimn.
m piiy- 7. .
.
"'"6. xn.vCU ueaiuiy
,
exerrfcA !d
n7 laoor saving appliances' in many instances,
ilein nti;
SaVGd by thG appliances is used UP in a mad
to
get more
struggle
'
Sin
hoe htntf an1 individuality in adornment have been banished - from the
v,
neap machine mndp imitfifiVmc
hinWO
fuu
nidi. ucci were appro- p
e 1S stamPea on a cooking stove, and the
nceadnvn i V,
design that
6
robe
of
a
Greek maien is applied to the border of a dustpan.
,There oZ
J
uui iJUToc tne iour elements intention, gen- oneness
! 61
Iess
more we dePend on mechanical means the
the
varietyand
beaut y We
Shall
..
have.
olrlen
The
h.Tnflivnff nnssocsoil
nnniu: i
i,..
individual
y
in
himself
and
our museums1
them,
expressed
asure ti
' ueeuuse or tneir beauty.
tbG Wrk done
own1
by the NavaJes tifty years ago, when they raised
o 6P and
and
Spun
dyed the TV01 with veSetables dyes, with what
f
are
doinS since traders began to supply them with hideous,
gash vai!n
and demand
absent- no ,
designs. The charm of the old work is
"
y
in
Ces w.
decreases
proportion as mechanical means are used. Ugli-s
luaDie the moment that the-- commercial begins to rank as the
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The need of divine direction I argue
from the fact that so many men, and
HIS FAMOUS SERiON some of them strong and wise, have
wrecked their lives at this juncture. Witness
Samson and this woman of Timnath!
Witness Socrates, pecked of the historical
Witness Job, whose wife had
Considered by Many the Mas- Xantippe!
nothing to prescribe for his carbuncles
but allopathic doses of profanity! Witness
terpiece of the Great
Ananias, a liar, who might perhaps have
been cured by a truthful spouse, yet marPulpit Orator
rying as great a liar as himself Sapphira!
Witness John Wesley,- one of .the best
men that ever lived, united to one of the
most outrageous and scandalous of women,
sat in City Road ' Chapel making
Choice of
"On
Wife." who
mouths at him while "he preached! Wit
ness the once, connubial, wretchedness of
John" Ruskin, the great art essavist,-an.rreuericK vv. iiODertson, tne great preacher. Witness a thousand hells on earth
Marriage 2ot For AllMultitudes Who kindled
by unworthy wives, termagants
Never Will Marry, Who Are Not Fit that scold
like a March northeaster; feto IMEarry Some Eminent Blunderers-Avo- id male spendthrifts, that put their husbands into fraudulent schemes to get
Matchmakers Essential Qnali-ti-e money enough
to meet the lavishment of
domestica
woBenediction.
Beauty
expenditure; opium-usinmen about four thousand of them in the
Washington,' D. C . The following United States who will have the drug,
discourse is one of a series of sermons on though it should cause the eternal damnadomestic life delivered several years ago tion of the whole household: heartless and
by the late Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmage, overbearing, and namby-pamband un
and by many admirers is considered his reasonable women, yet married married
pulpit masterpiece. In commemoration perhaps to good men! These are the woof his death it is now republished. It vras men who build the low
where
founded on the text, Judges xiv, 3: "Is the husbands and sons go because they
there never a woman among the daugh- can't stand it at home. On this sea of
ters of thy brethren, or among all my matrimony, where so many have wrecked,
people, that thou goest to take a wife of am I not right in advising divine pilotage?
the uncircumcised Philistines?"
Especially is devout supplication needed,
Samson, the giant, is here asking con- because "of the fact that society is so full
sent of his father and mother to mar- of artificialities that men are deceived as
riage with one whom they thought unfit tp whom they are marrying, and no one
for him. He was wise in asking their but the Lord knows. After the dresscounsel, butv not wise in rejecting it. Cap- maker, and the milliner, and the jeweler,
tivated with her l6oks, the big son wanted and the
and the dancing-masteto marry a daughter of one of the hostile
and the cosmetic art have comfamilies, a deceitful, hypocritical, whining pleted their work, how is an unsophistiand saturnine creature, who afterward cated, man to decipher the physiological
made for him a world of trouble till she hieroglyphics, and
make accurate judgquit him forever. In my text his parents ment of who it, is to whom he offers hand
forbade the banns, practically saying: and heart? That is what makes so many
"When there are so many honest and recreant husbands. Ihey make an honor
own country, able marriase contract, but the oroods dp- beautiful maidens of
are you so hard put to for a lifetime part iivered are so different from the sample
ner that you propose conjugality with this Dy wnicn tney bargained.
ihey were
foreign flirt? Is there such a dearth of swindled, and they backed out. They
lilies in our Israelitish gardens that you mistook Jezebel for Longfellow's Evangemust wear on your heart a Philistine line, and Lucretia Borgia for .Martha
thistle? Do you take a crabapple Because Washington.
there are no pomegranates? Is there never
as
the
Indian
chief
boasts of the
Aye,
a woman among the daughters of thy scalps he has taken, so there are in society
brethren, or among all my people, that
many coquettes who boast of the
thou goest to take a wife of the uncircum- masculine hearts they have captured. And
cised Philistines?"
these women, though they may liy amid
Excuseless was he for such a choice in a richest upholstery, are not so honorable
land and amid a race celebrated for fe- as the cyprians of the street, for these
male loveliness and moral worth, a land advertise their infamy, while the former
and a race o which
Abigail .profess heaven while they mean hell.
and heroic Deborah, and dazzling Miriam,
xnere is so mucn .counteneit woman
and pious Esther, and glorious Ruth, and hood a oroad it is no wonder .that some
Mary, who hugged to her heart the blessed cannot tell the genuine coin from the base.
Lord, were only magnificent specimens. Do you not realize you need divine abid
The midnight folded in their hair, the ance Avhen I remind you that mistake is
lakes of liquid beauty in their eye, the possible in this important affair, and, .if
X
gracefulness of - spring morning in their made, is irrevocable?
and
of
were
worst
the
I he
posture
only typical
gait,
predicament possible is to be
eater brilliance and glory of their soul, unhappily yoked together. You see it is
E ikewise excuseless is any man in our impossible to break the yoke. The more
time who makes lifelong alliance with any you pull apart, the more galling the yoke.
one who, because of her disposition, or The minister might bring you up again,
heredity, or habits, or intellectual vanity, and and in your presence read the maror moral twistifieation, may be said to be riage ceremony backward, might put you
on the opposite sides of the altar from
of the Philistines.
The world never owned such opulence where you were when you were united,
of womanly character or such splendor of might take the ring off of the finger, might
womanly manners or multitudinous in- rend the wedding veil asunder, might tear
stances of wifely, motherly, daughterly, out the marriage leaf from the family
Bible
I record, but that .would fail to unmarry
sisterly devotion, as it owns
have not words to express my admiration you. It is better not to make the misfor good womanhood.
Woman is not take than to attempt its correction. But
only man's equal, but in affectional and re- men and women do not reveal all their
ligious nature, which is the best part of characteristics till after marriage, and
us, she is seventy-fiv- e
per cent, his su- how are you to avoid committing the fatal
perior. Yea, during the last twenty years, blunder? There is only one Being in the
through the increased opportunity opened universe who can tell you whom to choose,
for female education, the women of the and that is the Lord of Paradise. He
country are better educated than the ma- made Eve for Adam, and Adam for Eve,
jority of men: and if they continue to and both for each other. Adam had not
advance mentally at the present ratio, be- a large group of women from whom to
fore long the majority of men will have select his wife, but it is fortunate, judgdifficulty in finding in the opposite sex ing from some mistakes which she afterenough ignorance to make appropriate ward made, that it was Eve or nothing.
There is in all the world some one who
consort. If I am under a delusion as to
the abundance of good womanhood abroad, was made for you, as certainly as Eve was
consequent upon my surroundings since made for Adam. All sorts of mistakes
the hour I entered this life' until now, 1 occur because Eve was made out of a rib
Sppe the delusion will last until I embark from Adam's side. Nobody knows which
ribs was taken for the
from this planet. So you will understand, of his twenty-fou- r
if I say in this course of sermons some- nucleus. . If you depend" entirely upon
thing that seems severe, I am neither yourself in e the selection of a wife, there
are twenty-threconical nor disgruntled.
possibilities to one that
There are in almost every farmhouse in you will select the wrong rib. By the fate
the country, in almost every home of the of Ahab, Avhose wife induced him to steal;
great town, conscientious women, worship- by the fate of Macbeth, whose wife pushed
ful women,
women, holy him into massacre; by the fate of James
women, innumerable Marys, sitting at the Ferguson, the philosopher, whose wife
feet of Christ: innumerable mothers, help- entered the room while he was lecturing
ing to feed Christ in the person of His and willfully upset his. astronomical apsuffering disciples; a thousand capped and paratus, so that he turned to the audience"
spectacled grandmothers Lois, bending and said, "Ladies and gentlemen, I have
over Bibles whose precepts they
have fol- the misfortune to be married to this
lowed from early girlhood; s and tens, of woman;" by the fate of .Bulwer, the
thousands of young women that are dawn- novelist, whose wife's temper was so ining upon us from school and seminary, compatible that he furnished her a beauthat are going to bless the world with tiful house near London and withdrew
good and nappy homes, that shall eclipse from her company, leaving her with the
all their predecessors, a fact that will be dozen dogs whom she entertained as pets;
acknowledged by all men except those who by the fate of John Milton, who married
are struc.k through with"moral decay from a termagant after he was blind, and when
toe to cranium; and more inexcusable some one calle'd her a rose, the poet said:
than the Samson of the text is that man "I am no judge of flowers, but it may Tae
who, amid all this unparalleled munifi- so, for I feel the thorns daily j" by the
cence of womanhood, marries a fool. But fate of an Englishman whose, wife was so
tome of you are abroad suffering from determined to dance on his grave that he
Buch disaster, arid io halt others of you was buried in the sea: by the fate of a
from going over the same precipice, I cry village minister whom I knew, whose wife
out in the words of my text: "Is there threw a cup of hot tea across the table
l&ever a woman among the daughters of because they differed in sentiment by all
of disquietude and domestic
thy brethren, or among all my people, that these scenes
we
to
uncirwife
of
a
take
the
thou goest
calamity,
implore you to be cautious
and prayerful before you enter upon the
cumcised Philistines?"
That marriage is the destination of the connubial state, which decides whether a
human race is a mistake that I want to man shall have two heavens or two hells,
correct before I go further. There are a heaven here and heaven forever, or a
multitudes who never will marry, and still hell now and a hell hereafter.
the bliss of Pliny, whose wife, when
greater multitudes who are not fit to herBy husband
was" pleading in court, had
y
In
Great
there
are
Britain
marry.
thousand messengers coming and going to inform
nine hundred and forty-eigmore women than men, and that, I un- her what impression he was making; by
derstand, is about the ratio in America. the joy of Grotius, whose wife delivered
prison under the pretence of
By mathematical and inexorable law, you him from
books
carried out lest they be inmillions
having
of
will
women
never
see,
marry.
The supply for matrimony greater than jurious to his health, she sending out her
the demand, the first lesson of which is husband unobserved in one of the bookby the good fortune of Roland", in
that every woman ought to prepare to cases;
Louis' time, whose wife translated and
take care of herself if need be. Then-the- re
are thousands of men who have.no right composed for her husband while Secretary
to marry, because they have become, so of the Interior talented, heroic, wonMadame Roland; by the happiness
corrupt of character that their offer of derful
a man who has made intelligent
of
is
many
an
to
woman.
insult
marriage
any good
choice of. one capable being prime counSociety will have to be toned up and cor- selor
and companion in brightness and in
rected on this subject, so that it shall
realize that if a woman who has sacrificed Kgrief pray to Almighty God, morning.
night, that at the right time
her honor is unfitted for marriage, so is noon,in and
the
and
who
man
right way He will send you a
sacrificed
his
has
ever
purany
good,
honest,
loving, sympathetic wife; or
ity. What right have you. O masculine if she is not sent
to you, that you may be
whose
life has been loose, to take
beast!
under your care the spotlessness of a vir- sent to her.
At this point let me warn you not to
in the sanctity of a respectable
gin reared
home? 'Will a "buzzard dare to court a let a question of this importance be settled by the celebrated matchmakers floury
dove?
ishing in almost every community. Dethe
and
But
majority of you will marry,
upon your own judgment divinely
have, a right to marry, and as .your re- pend
illumined.
These brokers in matrimony
ligious teacher I wish to say to these men, are ever
how they can unite imchoice
'planning
all
seek
of
of
a
the
wife
first
in
innocence
to an heiress, or celi
e
divine direction. About thirtr-fivyears pecunious
d

Windbreaks For Poultry.
Fowls do not like to remain indoors,
and on stormy days will resort to any
kind of shelter or break that protects
them from the wind and rain. As they
prefer to be in the open air as much
as possible, the necessity for some
kind of shelter often arises. If the
weather is dry, but very windy, the
shelter may be only, a covered shed,
as clear, sunny weather induces fowls
to forage, and they prefer to be in the
sunlight. Sometimes all they require
is a close fence or wall. This should
prompt those who contemplate making
poultry yards to have the lower part
of tho fence, to the height of about
two feet from the ground, close, so
that the hens may be protected from
the direct action of strong winds. If
they are exposed to the full force of
the wind even when the weather is
not very cold the result may be colds
or other diseases. Farm and 'Fireside.
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H

ago, when Martin Farquhar Tupper, the
English poet, urged men to prayer before
they decided upon matrimonial association,
people laughed. And some of them have
lived to laugh on the other side of their
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Makes Appropriate
Reprinting

the

BSOLUTE health is the greatest natural gift possessed by
man health of brain and health of body. With a
healthy
brain and body 'man is capable of the greatest achieve-ment.
I link the two together the mental and the physical powers for I believe thoroughly in the old Roman
prayer for "a sound mind in a sound body." Starting,
then, with this as a fundamental, all things are possible.
Vm
I Shall eo even n nnint fnrrhor nnrl ploi-,vr.
ivho have been great despite their physical infirmities would have been even
1. - 3 il. .!
greater naa xneir ooaies Deen equal to their brains. When Jolo Richard Green,
the historian, became too ill to write'with his own hand he dictated to his wife,'
jvho used her pen so constantly and unremittingly in his service that she had severe attacks of scribbler's cramp, and page after
page fell from her table that
.were perfectly undecipherable.
Green used to look at these pages of scrawled
paper and say: "Whenever I feel that I cannot go cn I lcok at one of those
pages and think what I might do if I only had the physical power." Here was
a man who was
possessed of unusual activity before he lost his health. He
knew how his brain needed the strong
with it o the perfect
body to
of
the
work designed.
accomplishment
Take the case of Stevenson. There is no question in ray mind that Steven-son- s
later work would have been far greater had ho mioved the he.oUh thnf
Tvas his in his younger days.
,
Health, then, is the fundamental.
t O AJJ
Given heslfh anfl touiwu
Scours in Slieep.
Working order you are equipped for any task. This is the power that enables
ua
Scours in sheep often occur when
uuy special girt tnat uoa may
jim
you. Health is the driving
rheel that sets the rest of the machinery in give
motion. It is ths force that has feeding on second growth or new seedmaue possible all the achievements of
the past, and that will determine tii" ed clover, especially after frost has
possibility of all things to come. It is the gift of gifts.
checked its growth. An acid is then
formed that inflames the mucous
9
membrane of the stomach. The sheep
1
JL
9
should be put on well-curesweet
ft
clover hay, and a veterinarian recommends, if the trouble does not cease
By Ulysses D. Eddy.
within forty-eigh- t
hours, giving each
e
is
that
dose
scouring a
HE most dramatic invasion of England has been that of sheep
the Diamond Match Company. This American trust has of pure raw linseed oil. In six hours
spent years perfecting the most remarkable automatic ma- afterward give a tablespoonful of the
1
chinery known, which made the manufacture, which was following: Tincture of ginger, four
formerly very unh?althy and dangerous, absolutely safe for ounces; tincture of rhubarb, opium and
sulphuric ether, of each two ounces.
the working people. They determined to enter the
English Mix. Put the dose in a small pint of
market, and built a factory near Liverpool. They found
i
warm water and gently pour down the
that the girls presenting themselves for employment
were. throat of each afflicted
sheep. Repeat
in the most
nrrir-- rvTTi.;niin i, io i.
and a
in
twelve
if
hours
necessary. This will
together utterly different from the working women in their American
cure
of scours, but
Was t0 examine
3
teeth of every applicant. whereanytheordinary case
if f
i i
is
the result of
scouring
uey were miea Dy Xhe factory dentist, for necrosis makes
tVnTr
I.
worms
worms
intestinal
general(tape
through the teeth. Suitable working apparel was furnished them
2 5, works
will not cure, as the worm is the
it
ly)
A lunch was prepared to be served in a
light and pleasant room cause and must be got rid of before any
faCt' everythinS to improve the healthy cheerfulness,
JwJ!
and cure will be effected. New Xork Trie lue worKmS efficiency, of these
y
was
n
done
imita-oin exact
girls
of the methods followed in the
United States. Within two or three months bune.
?Zmati0n in the condition f the working women was marvelous.
ril If.
Beplacing Decayed Fence Posts.
u,u ineir worii in onght, clean quarters, entirely free from bad
or
air
Wooden
fence posts first decay at the
'"O&pnoric vapors, and thev nrndnrerl m.itrhoa Qf
surface
the ground. With almost
of
had Clung t0 antuated methods,
?f
form
of
fence it is a tedious job
machinery, any
rieS aDd an Utter lack of
for the health and condition of to remove the post and
replace it with
employes
new
a
one.
Another
AS a reSUlt. Of
may be driven
..
tti
nmn,t-Hih( A morioon
iiv-"me
were
v.Uui1Ji;uuuu
wotks
n,jjgiisii
nnaiiy down near It to which the boards or
wea to succumb, and have been taken over
by the American factory.
wires may be attached, but this pre-c,LULuoluers meeting where this was' done the head of the Diamond
Pirn
CoJupany t0ld the stockholders a great many truths, informing them
l"Jt about every- niece of mahino
fo?
ueu invy were cuKen over
u
'"
"
m ,
and
hGap'
the
that
Crap
business
as badly managed.
Th
true nish liking for a man who talks
straight
tlie shoulder, erladlv
.
.
,
Qo LU
iair ,ulco
f ,,4-UlmuuBuy m tne control or
competence
n
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By General Frederick Ftinstcn.
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to-da-

sents an untidy and cumbersome appearance. This can all be avoided,
especially if the posts are straight, as
they ' should be, by simply taking a
strip of board not wider than the
breadth of the post and about three
feet long. Bevel off one side of one
end and drive it" down by the side of
post as Indicated at b, in the sketch,
letting It project about half its length.
Thre? or four long nails are driven
through - it into the sound portion of
post. The dirt may be partly removed
and the strip nailed to post below
ground, but this is not necessary, except in stiff clay that freezes deeply,
Ii. D. Snook, in New England Homestead.
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On an average there are 950 acci
.

dents in British mines and quarries
In a year, causing a loss of 1,000 lives

.
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bate woman to millionaire or marquis, an$"
that in many cases makes life ' an unhappi-nesHow can any human being, wW
knows neither of the two parties as God
knows them, and who is ignorant of
give such directions as you require at such a crisis?
Take the advice of the
matchmaker instead of the divineearthly
guidance, and
you may some day be led to use the words
of So lomon, whose experience in home life
was as melancholy as it was multitudinous.
One day his palace, with its great wide
rooms and great wide doors and great
wide hall, was too small for him and the
loud tongue of a woman belaboring him
about some of his neglects, and he retreated to the housetop to get relief from-thfungal bombardment. And while there
he saw a poor man on one corner of
f
with a mattress for his only furniture, and the open skv his only covering..
And Solomon envies him and cries out:
"It is beter ,to dwell in the corner of
than with a brawling woman in-- '
a wide house." And one day during the
rainy season the water leaked through
the roof of the palace and began to drop-ia pail or pan set there to catch it. And
at one side of him all day long the water
r
went- drop! drop! drop! while on
side a female companion quarreling,
about this, and quarreling about that; th
acrimonious and petulant word falling on
his ear in ceaseless pelting u
drop!
drop! and he seized his pen an J WTote:
"A continual dropping in a very rainy
day and a contentious woman are alike."
If Solomon had been as prayerful at t
of his life as he" was at his
close, how much .domestic infelicity
s.
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.he-woul- d

have avoided?

But prayer about this will amount to?
nothing unless you pray soon enough.
Wait until you are fascinated and the
soul is disturbed by a
equilibrhrn of
magnetic and exquisite presence, and then
you will answer your own prayers, and
you will mistake your own infatuation for
the voice of God.
If you have this prayerful spirit you will
surely avoid all female scoffers at the
Christian religion; and there are quite a
number ot them in all communities. It
must be told that, though the only influence that keeps

woman

from

being:

estimated and treated as a slave aye, as
a brute and beast of burden is Christianity, since where it is not dominant she-.- ,
is so treated: yet there are women who-wil-l
so far forget themselves and forget
their God that they will go and hear lecturers malign Christianity and scoff at the
most sacred things of the soul. A good
woman,
by her husband,
may go once to hear such a tirade against
the Christian religion, not fully knowing
what she is going to hear; but she will
not go twice.
A woman, not a Christian, but a respecter of religion, said to me: "I was
persuaded by my husband to go and hear
an infidel lecture once, but going home
I said to him: "My dear husband, I
would not go again though my declination
should result in our divorcement forever.""
And the woman was right. If after all'
that Christ and Christianity have done-fa woman, she can go again and again..
to hear such assaults, she is an awful creature, and you had better not come
reeking lepress. She needs to be
washed, and for three weeks to be soaked'
in carbolic acid, and for a whole
before she is fit for decent;
society. While it is not demanded that
woman be a Christian before marriage,,
she must have regard for the Christian religion or she is a bad' woman and unworthy of being your companion in a life ,
charged with such stupendous solemnity,
over-persuad- ed

or

-a

near-such-

--

year-fumigat-

ed,

.V
and Vicissitudes.
What you want, O man! in a wife, t
a butterfly of the sunshine, not
nonentity, not a painted doll,,
not a gossiping gadabout, not a mixture of'
artificialities which leave you in doubt as
to where the humbug ends and the woman
begins, bufran earnest soul, one that cannot only laugh when you laugh, but weep
when you weep. There will be wide, deep
graves in your path of life, and you will
both want steadying when you come to
the verge of themvI tell you. When your
fortune fails you will want some one to
talk of treasures in heaven, and not charge-upoyou with a bitter, "I told you so?"
Don't make the mistake that the man
of the text made in letting his eye scrttle-thquestion in which coolest judgment-directeby divine wisdom are
He who has no reason for
choice except a pretty face is like
a man who should buy a farm because cf
the dahlias in the front dooryard. Beauty
is a talent, and when God gives it He
it as a benediction upon a woman'.?
face. When the good Princess of Wale?
dismounted from the rail train last summer, and I saw her radiant face, I could
understand what they told me the day
before, that, when at the great military
hospital where are now the wounded and'
the sick from the Egyptian and other
wars, the Princess passed through, all the
sick were' cheered at her coming, and those
who could be roused neither by doctor nor
nurse from their stupor, would get up
elbows to look at her, and wan ani
wasted lips prayed an audible prayer:
"God bless the Princess of Wales. Doesn't
she look beautiful?"
The husband looks up in amazement,
and says: ' "Well, well, you are the greatest woman I ever saw. I thought you
would faint dead away when I told you."
And as he looks at her all the glories of
physiognomy in the Court of Louis XV,
on the modern fashion plates, are tame as.
compared with the superhuman splendors:
of that woman 8 face. Joan of Arc,
and La Belle Hamilton, the
enchantment of the Court of Charles II,
are nowhere.
There is another time when the plainest
wife is a queen of beauty to her husband.
She has done the work of life. She has
reared her children for God and heaven,
and though some of them may be a little
wild they will yet come back, for God has?
promised. She is dying, and her husband"
stands by. They think over all the years
of their companionship, the weddings and '
the burials, the ups and the down, the
successes and the failures.
They talk-ovethe goodness of God and His faithfulness to children's children. She has no
fear about going. The Lord has sustained
her so many years she would not dare to
distrust Him now. The lips of both of
them tremble as they say good-b- y and encourage each other about an early meeting-ia better world. The breath is feebler
and feebler, and stops. - Are you sure of it?
Just hold that. mirror at the mouth, and
see if there is any vapor gathering on the
surface. Gone! As one of the neighbors
takes the old man by the arm gently, and.
says: "Come, you had better go into the
next room and rest." he says: "Wait a
moment; I must take one more look at
that face and at those hands!" Beautiful!
Beautiful!
My friends, I hope you do not call that
death. That is an autumnal sunset. That
is a crystalline river pouring into a crys- tal sea. That is the solo of huir?n life
overpowered by hallelujah ehoru?. That isi
a queen's cdronation. That is - heaven-Th- at
is the way my father stood at eighty-tw- o,
seeing my mother depart at seventy-nin- e.
Perhaps so your father and mother
went. I wonder if we will die z weX
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